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Coeds, Men Compete
In $6,000 Goal Contest
Alumni and students of Seattle
University are launching into the-
first week of the ticket sale on a
1956 super deluxeV-8 Fordomatic
Country Squire stationwagon.The
drive openedTuesday withthe dis-
tribution of tickets.
General chairman Mike Weber
reports the competitionwillfeature
themen students against the coeds.
Both groups will be attempting to
top their $3,1)00 goal.
The women students have been
subdivided into Marycrest and city
groups. Betty Petri is chairman of
the Marycrest group. Assistingher
are Kathy Burke, Sarazin floor;
Veda Jo Vargo,Caroline floor; Lois
Whiteside, Mitchell floor; Penny
Simonsen, Bordeaux floor, and
Mary Helen McNerthy, Campion.
Pat Dennehy,representing Capi-
tol and First Hills, heads the city
group. The other coeds represent-
ing city divisions are Gerry Kum-
hera, West Seattle; Helen Atwood,
Magnolia and Queen Anne; Helen
Marti, south end, and Patti Paige,
north end.
The menstudents have been di-
vided four ways to facilitatedistri-
bution and selling of tickets. Cal
Crow, Xavier chairman, will be
assisted by Ed Raftis and John
Vhay. ♥
The ROTC division will find
Dick Quinn, freshman chairman;
Maurice Oaksmith, sophomore
chairman; Bill O'Connell, junior
chairman; and Bob Davis, senior
chairman.
Ticket selling will also be cen-
tered around the Vets Club and
menstudents living m the city.
Anyone interested m going: down
town on organized selling teams is
urged to meet at 12:50 p.m. daily
m the dean of men's office.
Blood Drive Starts
In Gym onMay 2
A Phi Ois conducting its annual
SUBloodDrivemconjunction with
the King Count* Blood Bank on
Wednesday and Thursday, May 2
and 3, from8 a.m. to 3 p.m. m the
SeattleUniversity gym.
Allstudents, faculty and friends
from 18 to 60can give blood.Those
giving bloodbeforenoonare asked
not to eat fats, meats, fried foods
and eggs for breakfast. Those riv-
ingbloodm the afternoonmay eat
whatever they wish. Free coffee,
fruit Juices and pastries will be
served after blooddonations.
Since the Blood Drive is being
conductedduring class hours, those
donating blood during this time
have permission to leave class after
roll call.
"Blood is kept on credit for only
one year. At that time it goes for
general use of the public and SU
students and their families can no
longer draw from this poolwithout
cost. Therefore, one month from
now, there will no longerbe an SU
Blood Pool unless we give blood
now," says co-chairmanDave Mor-
ris while remarking on the purpose
of the Blood Drive.
Working with Dave is co-chair-
manJim Sellar. Committee mem-
bers are Marty James, Jerry Ley,
Dave Millet, Bill O'Connell and
Ray Weber. Helping out will be
Spurs,Town Girls Cluband Nurses.
SONG FEST
Allorganizations interestedm
entering the Song Fest may ob-
tain entry blanks at the Book-
store. The blanks must be re-
turned to Sy Simon by May 10.
A Phi OBlood Drive co-chairmenJim Seller andDaveMorris are
shown above promoting the annual event.
Spring Carnival
Plans Announced
The annual Spring Carnival
sponsored by the Intercollegiate
Knights will be held May 11, m
the SU gym from 7 to 12 p.m.
Applications for all campus or-
ganizations are now available m
the bookstore and must be filled
out and turned m at the bookstore
by Wednesday, May 9.
Chairman Gerald Schlittler an-
nounces that space for the con-
structionof boothswillbe assigned
on a "first come, first serve" basis.
All campus organizations will be
charged a $3 entrance fee and will
be responsible for cleaning up all
materials used m the concessions
before they leave the gym. The
gym will be open Thursday, May
10, and Friday, May 11, for the
construction of booths.
Coronation Highlights
ROTC Ball on April 27
By PAT PAFILLE
The queen
- elect, Miss Sally
Rude, and her court advance to the
throne, while the honor guard of
cadets presents the Queen Anne
Salute, mounting the steps under
the traditionalarch of sabres Sally
is received and crowned Queen of
the 1956 ROTC Ball.
This will be just one of the spe-
cial features at the ROTC Ball to
be held Friday evening, April 27,
m the Spanish Ballroom of the
Olympic Hotel from 9 p.m. to 1
a.m.The formal, non-cabaretdance
is open to all ROTC cadets and
their dates. Jerry Tucker's band
will provide the music.
Special guests at the Ball will
include Major General Paul Free-
man, commanding general of the
2nd Infantry Division at Fort
Le,wis; Brigadier General George
Cook, commander of the 41st In-
fantry Division of the Washington
NationalGuard; and theRev. A. A.
Lemieux, S.J., president of Seattle
University.
Queen Sally will wear a full-
length gown of whiteembroidered
net over white taffeta withan em-
pire waistline and an off-the-
Pictured above are the ROTC Court Royalty: (Ist row, 1-r) Sandy
Dodson. Queen Sally Rude and Barbara Meagher; (2nd row) Pat-




The Department of Mathematics
and the Seattle University Mathe-
matical Society announce a series
of two lectures to be presented on
campus by Professor D. H. Leh-
mer, chairman of the Mathematics
Department of the University of
California at Berkeley.
Professor Lehmer, an important
figure m world mathematics, is
sponsoredby the MathematicalAs-
sociation of America and the Na-
tional Science Foundation. He is
touring western universities and
colleges, presenting lectures onim-
portant mathematicalsubjects.
His lecture on "Famous Conjec-
tures In Number Theory" will be
held on Monday, April 30, at 7:30
p.m. In the StudentUnion Lounge.
"Conversations with a Computer"
will be the lecture presented on
Thursday,May 3, at 11a.m.m the
StudentUnion Lounge.
Professor Lehmer'slectures are
free and open to all students and
the interested public.
YOUR LAST CHANCE
The provisions of our newly
secured parking permit state
that there shall be no parking
north of the Anderson Ski Co.
alley. Certain individuals who
are smarter than the rest of us
have decided to move the bar-
ricades to fit their cars. Ihave
already had two complaints
from the City that our permit
will be discontinued. If m the
followingweek this continues to
happen we will merely return
ourpermit and forget the whole
thing.








Engineers, largely through the
efforts of senior Frank Keller,
walked away with all high honors
on April 19, 20 and 21 at the
Northwest Regional Conference of
the groupheldon the University of
Idaho campus, who withWashing-
ton State College co-hosted the
meeting.
Keller'spaper entitled "Develop-
ment of New Thermodynamic
Charts for Computing High Pres-
sure GasDeviations" wasadjudged
the best of 12 technical papers
submitted to the judges. Univer-
sities attending the three-day con-
ference were Montana State, Ore-
gon State, University of Washing-
ton, the two host schools and a 17-
-man delegation from SeattleU.
Keller, besides winning several
publication and cash prizes, also
won the ChemicalEngineering In-
stitute of Canada's trophy for his
brilliant essay.
Other honors brought home by
the local group werem theathletic
field as the SU engineering group
won the annual bowling tourna-
ment which was held as part of
the convention activities.
The SeattleU delegation was led
by Prof. George C. Szego. Report-
ing to the convention on the previ-
ous year's program for the school's
Chem E's was John C. Orth.
Half Day For
RecollectionSet
The Sodality office announces
that there will be half-day of rec-
ollection this Sunday, April 29,
from 10:30 a.m. to 1:30p.m. m the
StudentUnion Lounge. To start off
the day it is suggested all inter-
estedstudents, especially Sodalists,
attendthe 9 a.m.Mass atSt. James
Cathedral.
Fr.Francis Lindekugal, S.J.,will
speak on the "Student Apostolate."
The recollectionwillconclude with
Rosary and the Stations of the
Cross.
A central council meeting will
follow immediately.
Striking a pose with an old-fashionedbicycle are Carolyn Stelg-
leder and George McCleave from the cast of "Where's Charley?".






NOTES off the cuff. > JIMPLASTINO
Different columnists from this
page have occasionally during the
past few months lashed out at
modernpopularmusic, withspecial
emphasis on that musical facade
known as "rock 'n' roll."
One of the music world's weekly
publications, "Variety," came up
witha few interesting observations
msupport of that criticisma couple
of weeks ago.
Says "Variety": "Rock 'n' roll
—
the most explosive show biz phe-
nomenon of the decade
—
may be
getting too hot to handle. While
its money-making potential has
made it all but irresistible, its
Svengali grip on the teenagers has
produced a staggering waveof ju-
venile violence andmayhem. Rock
'n* roll is literal box office dyna-
mite
—
not only amatter of profit,
but a matter for the police."
The article then goes on to cite
instance after instance of teenage
riots, fights and other criminal ac-
tivities that have occurred before,
during and after "rock 'n' roll"
concerts and movies.
So now, even musicland itself
has joinedm the crusade to destroy
the monster of its own making
—
"rock 'n' roll."" " "
The appearance m Seattle a
couple of weeks ago of the Dave
Brubeck Quartet brought back
many fond memories of his SU
concert last year.
Brubeck, m a conversation with
this columnist after the show, said,
"our Quartet is going to be back
on the road this fall. There's noth-
ingwe would likebetter than com-
ingback to the Northwestcolleges.
We've always enjoyed the people
up here andIwould personally be
very enthusiastic about returning
any time it could be arranged."
Dave had no difficulty remem-
bering his SeattleIIconcert. "We
had some pretty great moments
that day," he mused, "and one of
the best parts was meeting the
students afterward."
And, you can be assured that
the Northwest colleges wish that
there were a few more big names
m the music business who had the
same attitudeas DaveBrubeck." " "
The appearance of the ClarkCol-
lege Glee Club m the Student
UnionLounge last Thursday proved
to be one of the most pleasant and
rewarding musical events of the
year.
One element detractedfrom the
success of the concert, however.
There were almostas.many singers
m the chorus as spectators m the
audience.
This does not come as a surprise
when one considers the fact that
publicity for the event was almost
non-existent.
Itseemed a shame to have such
an outstandinggroup like theClark
College Glee Club making the trip
from Vancouver, Wash., to perform
before a crowd numbering around
60.
Let us hope that m the future
such events will begiven adequate
publicity and promotion. The stu-
dents can hardly be expected to
support an activity they don't even
know about!" " "
Half-Notes: FredLanouette,one
of Seattle U's most popular enter-
tainers, will have the audience
rolling m theaisles on the opening
night of "Where's Charley?", ac-
cording to observers at recent re-
hearsals. ...John Seder, the polio
victim seeking admittance to SU,
is still fighting the National Polio
Foundation, which seems to be all
tied up m red tape. Some people
just seem to get all the breaks....
SU bandleader Paul West is now
playing piano six nights a week
at NormBobrow's Colony Club.
"THIRTY"
The Plight of Spring" SISTER M. FIDELMA, CSJ
Walking to school these sunny
spring mornings, one finds oneself
allergic to the lackadaisicalatmos-
phere of the season. Yellow beds
of daffodils open sleepy eyes and
yawntowardsthesun whilepastel-
colored hyacinths make the air
redolent with their perfume. Cou-
ples strollhandm hand and robins
chirpgaily as they explore the vast
green that is the lawn.
About this timeof year the ma-
jority of us begin to envy the art
students as they sit m the sun
sketching the landscape while we
labor over textbooks m a class-
room. Classes which once inter-
estedus arenowelongated sessions
of futile efforts to keep from day-
dreaming. Evenduring study hours
we continually wrestle with our
lower nature to refrain from "tak-
ing it easy." Why does the first
appearance of spring affect us so
radically?
The ancient psalmist declared
"... let the heavens rejoice, and
the earth be glad; let the sea and
all that it contains resound; let the
fields exalt and all that is m
them..."— perhaps that is an apt
introduction to the season of
spring. In spring buds begin to
appear and burst into bloom. All
creation is enjoying a renaissance,
andthe earth looks fresh andpuri-
fied after the long winter months
of cold and snow. The beauty of
God's creation unfolds before the
eyes of man, and poor man is
stupefied at the grandeurportrayed
by the Divine Artist Who uses the
world as a canvas.
Even the sun seems to be enam-
ored by thebeautyof theearthand
golden sunbeams plant kisses on
the delicate flowers and on the
faces of little children no longer
confined to the indoors. Man does
not become immune to this renas-
cent of nature though it takes
place every year, and he becomes
an annual victimof what is com-
monly referred to as "spring
fever."
The symptoms are easy to dis-
cover and usually begin with an
aversion to any type of manual
labor. In some cases, especially
withthe young (anyoneunder 60),
the palpitations of the heart are
noticeably increased while the ap-
petite for food is alarmingly lack-
ing. The eyes of such a person be-
come suspiciously bright because
they are always on the verge of
either laughter or tears, depending,
of course, on whether or not the
phone rang!
Another symptom of "spring
fever" that perhaps is more uni-
versal is the desire to go fishing!
We are acquainted with the musi-
cal lyric "Gone Fishin'
"
and that
seems to be an appropriate theme
song for one afflicted with spring
fever.
Though the disease is never
fatal, the remedies are few and
often produce no effect. The ma-
jority of victims prefer to "suffer
it out" and while doing so, enjoy
baskingm thesun while the fishing
hook dangles m thecool water ofa
lake. Others refuse to succumb to
the feverand continue their round-
the-clock scheduleofdally routine,
though they find it requires more
effort than formerly.
All toosoon summer willbehere
and "spring fever" will be a thing
of the past. In spite of good reso-
lutions, however, next spring will
find us afflicted with the same
ailment while all of nature is m
the throes of its renaissance.Mean-
while, how's the fishing on Lake
Washington this season?
A Cockeyed Convention" DON D. WRIGHT
Anestimated500 students (sixof
them fromSeattleUniversity) par-
ticipatedm a program of organized
confusion formally known as the
1956 mock politicalconvention.The
delegates set one record for endur-
ance and another for futility m a
political facade which lasted until
four o'clock lastFriday morning.
The University of Washington
(MeanyHall, to beexact) was host
to the convention which is spon-
sored every four yearsby Citizen-
ship Clearing House Chapters of
the University of Washington, Se-
attle Pacific College and Seattle
University.
Shortly after three o'clock m the
morning', the conventionnominated
Dwight D. Eisenhower for Presi-
dent of the United States and an
hour later, Senator J. WilliamFul-
bright,Democrat of Arkansas, was
nominated as Mr. Eisenhower's
running-mate.
In 1952 the nominees were the
then Governor of California, Earl
Warren, for President and Mis-
souri Senator StuartSymington for
Vice President.
The first ballot was begun at
ten o'clock Thursday evening. Ac-
cording to the program, it should
have begun around five o'clock.
The results of the first ballotwere
as follows:
Dwight D.Eisenhower,69; Adlai
E. Stevenson, 54; Governor G.
Mermen Williams of Michigan, 53;
Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., 51; Ralph
Bunche, 11; Estes Kefauver, 37;
Governor Allan Shivers of Texas,
20; Thomas E. Dewey, 37; Senator
Burt Hickenlooper of lowa, 13;
Senator Styles Bridges of New
Hampshire,4; Governor Arthur B.
Langlie of Washington, 8; Gover-
nor J. Bracken Lee of Utah, 0;
Chief JusticeEarl Warren, 28; Sen-
ator J. William Fulbright of Ar-
kansas, 24; Senator Stuart Syming-
ton of Missouri, 22; GovernorEarl
Long of Louisiana, 17; and Gov-
ernorFrank J. Lausche of Ohio, 23.
The convention was hopelessly
bogged down with favorite-son
candidates whokeptm the political
picture until the eighth and final
ballot.
A two-thirds majority of voting
delegates was needed to nominate.
In the course of the convention,
there were four futile attempts to
change the rules to make a simple
majority capableof nominating a
candidate for President.
The results of the second ballot
were as follows:
Eisenhower, 168; Stevenson, 137;
Lodge, 4; Warren, 42; Williams,
40; Kefauver, 18; Long,9; Hicken-
looper, 9; and Symington, 22.
The Seattle University delega-
tion represented the State of Ore-
gon with six convention votes.
Seattle Pacific College had the
votes of Washington and Tennes-
see, for a total of 18. The great
majority of delegates represented
independent groups, fraternities
and sororities of the University of
Washington.
The third ballot for determining
theconvention's nominee for Pres-
ident went as follows:
Eisenhower, 189; Stevenson,155;
Warren, 53; Williams, 44; Syming-
ton, 22; and Long, 9. This was the
"closest that AdlaiStevenson came
to overtaking President Eisen-
hower.
The fourth ballot was the most
frustrating of all for the Republi-
can delegates to the convention.
Maryland, which had voted for
Warren, changed its voteto Eisen-
hower. Pennsylvania, which had
split 27 votes betweenEisenhower,
Warren and Lodge, went to Eisen-
hower. SouthCarolinaleft Steven-
son for Eisenhower and Tennessee
desertedKefauver for Eisenhower.
At this point Mr. Eisenhower had
the nomination.
However, before the ballot was'
made official, the Democrats bolted
from Stevenson to Williams m an
effort to pick up enough votes to
deny Eisenhowef* the necessary
two-thirds majority.
Their efforts weresuccessful, and
it took four additional ballots to
give Mr. Eisenhower the nomina-
tion.
An effort to break into two con-
ventions (Republican and Demo-
cratic) after the sixth .ballot was
defeated. A motion to adjourn was
ruled out of order twice, and voted
down once.
Next week: A criticismof mock
political conventions.
"ROUND TOWN'" TOM DeMAN
Daylight times begins this Sun-
day throughout most of the nation
except for a few outposts like
Washington State, Which for some
strange reason doesn't want an
extrahour of sun during the warm
summerevenings.
One of the many disadvantages
m such a preference is a general
jumble m the televisionschedules.
Most programs willmoveonehour
earlier, some shows will disappear
completely, and several will make
their appearance for the first time
In the Northwest.
One of the shows m the latter
category willBe Tonight which the
Sunday "P.-I." reported will be
seen on Channel 4 from 10:30 p.m.
until 11:30 p.m. Long popular m
California and the East, Tonight
with Steve Allen as moderator,
should prove especially popular
withthe lateset m Xavier Lounge.
Music: Another family concert-
dance will be presented by the
Seattle Symphony, conducted by
Milton Katims, at Blame Junior
High School,Magnolia, 8 p.m., Fri-
day. One of these family concerts
was televisednationally overWide,
Wide World two weeks ago.
Chorus: The Ralston MaleChor-
us will give one performance Fri-
day, April 28, beginning at 8:30
p.m., m the Palomar.
Art: Seattle's greatest art exhi-
bition of the year and one of the
most rewarding shows of any year,
the Walter P. Chrysler, Jr., exhi-
bitionof European paintings, opens
Saturday noon at the Seattle Art
Museum and runs untilMay 21.
A half-hour program of the col-
lection w.ill be televised m color
on Pageant, Saturday, Channel 4,
at 6 p.m.
Ten Ways to Get Through College Without Even Trying
COOKEVILLE, Term.
—
This appearedm the Tennessee Tech Oracle,
reprintedby Pageant magazine.
1. Bring the professor newspaper clippings dealing with his sub-
ject. If you don't find clippings dealing with his subject, bring m
clippings at random. He thinks everything deals with his subject.
2. Look alert. Take notes eagerly. If yon look at your watch,
don't stare at It unbelievingly and shake It.
3. Nod frequently and murmur, "How true." To you, this seems
exaggerated. To him, it's quite objective.
4. Sitm front,nearhim. (Appliesonly if you intend to stay awake.)
5. Laugh at his jokes. Yon can tell, if he looks up from his notes
and smiles expectantly,he has told a joke.
6. Ask for outsidereading. You don'thavetoread it. Justask for it.
7. If youmust sleep,arrange to be calledat the end of thehour. It
creates an unfavorable impression if the rest of the class has left and
you sit there alone, dozing.
8. Be sure the book youread during the lecture looks like a book
from the course. If you do math m psychology class and psychology
m math class, match the books for size and color.
9. Ask any questions you think he can answer. Conversely, avoid
announcing that you have found the answer to a question he couldn't
answer, and m your younger brother's second reader at that.
10. Callattention tohis writing. This producesan exquisitely pleas-
ant experienceconnected with you. If youknow he's written a book or
an article, ask m class if he wrote it.
These suggestions, incidentally, wereput down by a professor, Rob-
ert Tyson of Hunter College." " "
And there's always the professor who announces: "This examwill
beconducted on the honor system. Please take seats three spaces apart
m alternate rows." Maybe his philosophy stems from the saying that
the trouble with the honor system is that professors have the honor
and the students have the system.
You Know Me
Barnum and Bailey must be
green with envy!!!
Ever since Barnum adducedthat
memorable passage about "one
being born every minute" people
have done a remarkable job of
following the great god Gullibility.
Last week there was a mass con-
version and it took place mainly
m thesmall principality of Monaco.
Certainly m our lifetimewehave
never witnessed such an over-
publicized farce that surrounded
the marriage of movie actress
GraceKellyandPrinceRainier111.
For the three months before the
event and more specifically the
eight days previousto the wedding,
the newspapers andradio were full
of nothing: but stories emanating
from the small plotof landm Sou-
thern France.
Photographers were getting
pushed out of the way by the
Prince's sports car, thieves were
running around Monte Carlo a la
"To Catch a Thief" and probably
AlKrebs
the most shameful incident of all
was the sermon of Fr. Francis
Tucker m St. Charles Church the
Sunday previous to the double
wedding ceremony of the coming
week.
The priest, the matchmaker m
the MGM pressbook-phrased"story
book romance," revealed how the
prince was once passionately m
love with a French actress but be-
cause she was incapable of bring-
ing forth an heir to the Monacan
crown they were never married.
He then warned theparishioners
not to worry about Grace and the
Prince but to worry about their
own marriages. The latter state-
ment is obviously the truthbut for
a Catholic priest to reveal such
information toa bunchof sensation
seeking tourists is completely out
of line of the ideaof pulpit teach-
ing.
It is rumored by the English
press that PopePius XIIwashigh-
ly displeasedabout the proceedings
and later it was revealed that he
had postponed his audience with
the couple. The parents of Miss
Kelly were also reportedly dis-
gustedabout Fr. Tucker's remarks.
Over 22,000 party seekers, 1,000
press agents and some 2,000 actual
guests crowded into the Mediter-
ranean resort for the week of cel-
ebration.
The press coverage of the affair
was abominable,not m their actual
reporting for no one can deny that
it was complete, but more m the
manner of how and whyit was so
thoroughly reportedthroughout the
world's communication outlets.
De facto, it was a marriage be-
tween an American actress and a
member of European royalty, the
prince of a country that is oneof
the smallestm the world. Instead,
to all appearances it was nothing
but a FACADE, a monstrous bit
of press agentry.
Marriage,oneof themost sacred
of the sacraments m the Roman
Catholic Church, is certainly not
one to be exploited to the world
as this one was; it is a ceremony
thatChrist thought enough of, that
he performed his first public mir-
acle. It was not his intention for
it to becomean occasion for some-
thing to rival a Max Leibman
"spectacular."
Opinions expressed on the fea-
ture page do notnecessarily reflect
the opinions of the editorialstaff.
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Is the Catholic Church
Opposed to Psychiatry?
UNION CITY,N.J.— ls the Cath-
olic Churchopposed to psychiatry?
Answering the questionm anin-
terview m the May issue of The
Sipn, national Catholic magazine
published here, John G. Novak,
M.D., vice president of the Guild
of Catholic Psychiatrists, declares
"Pope Pius XIIhas made it clear
there is no quarrel between the
Church andpsychiatry as such."
"The Holy Father," Dr. Novak
asserts, "has condemned certain
improper applicationsof the tech-
niques of psychiatry. But for the
field itself, he has voiced only
words of encouragement."
Examining the objection "often
voiced by religious people" that
modern psychiatry was founded by
Sigmund Freud, who developed
psychoanalysis and was an atheist
and materialist m his personal
philosophy, Dr. Novak points out
"psychoanalysis is essentially a
therapeutic technique. There is no
law ... which says a man cannot
take a technique, dress it up m
some theories and spin out aphil-
osophy of life. This is pretty much
what Freud did.,
"At least two of Freud's own
pupils," the doctorcontinues, "both
world-famouspsychotherapists, dis-
sented from two of his ideas,
pansexualism and determininism.
They continued to use and develop
Freud's psychoanalytic technique,
but they threw Freud's material-
istic theories away. Many another
psychiatrist has donethe same."
Dr. Novak, senior attending
neuro-psychiatrist at St.Michael's
Hosiptal, Newark, N. J., also an-
swers the criticism "that psychia-
trists advise their patients to grat-
ify immoral impulses." "I find it
hard," he says,"to resist the temp-
tation to answer this with one
word, 'bunk!'Psychiatrists aredoc-
tors, and are obliged to practice
under arigid code of medicalethics...Somemay violate the ethics of
their profession. The same could
be said of lawyers or any other
professional men... there is no-
thing m any psychiatric technique
which calls for a violation of the
moral law. Even treatment based
onFreud's pansexualismis not ob-
jected to on the grounds that it
may induce apatient to do wrong.
It is objected to because it may
require the patient to indulge m
sexual fantasies unbecoming to a
child of God."
"Frequently," Dr. Novakreports,
"Iam asked, should a Catholic al-
ways go to a Catholicpsychiatrist.
Personally,Isee no reason why he
should. For one thing: it is not al-
wayspractical, since there are only
some 300 Catholic psychiatrists m
country. The question to be asked
about a psychiatrist is not, is he
Catholic, Protestant, Jewish or a
non-believer; but is he honest?
"However awkwardlypsychiatry
is practiced," Dr. Novaic concludes,
"its overall objectives are good.
Most psychiatrists think of them-
selves as trying m a small way to
relieve someof theneedlessmental
anguish so commonm our troubled
world today.' Ibelieve that psy-
chiatrists and members of the
clergy can and should, and Iam
happy to say often do, work to-
gether. Ibelieve that psychiatry,
stripped of materialism, is anhon-
est and worthwhilevocation. And
Ibelieve that it can be practiced,
and to a large degree is practiced,
to God's greater glory."
Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:
With the Jesuits complaining of
golf blisters and sunburned pates,
and the sons and daughters of the
Chieftain corner sporting beautiful
tans and sporty cottons, it is safe
to assume that a beautiful summer
is m ths making.
With the weather acting as a
booster, it seems like a good time
to start some new tradition on the
SU campus. So far as can be gath-
ered from present information,
there has neverbeen anHawaiian
luau at SU.
An Hawaiian luau would actu-
ally be quite easy to put over, and
would really be different. One of
the ballrooms m town could be
fixed up relatively inexpensively
to give the proper atmosphere.
Girls could make modest sarongs
out of several yards of printed
material, and the fellows would
be right at home m apair of den-
ims andanHawaiianlshirt. Flov/er
orcrepe paper leis add to the color
and atmosphere, and the gentle
strains of ukeleles could top off
everything.
After throwing the top around
between Washingtonians and Cali-
fornians here at school, the chatter
seems to be encouraging, but we
need two things: some Indication
of how many would be interested
m such a dance, and some organ-
izedgroup tosponsor it.
In order to find but how many
are interested, we will put a box
m the Chieftain, and all those in-
terested can drop their names and
commentsm it.
Luaus have definitely proven to
be a success m California, and the
12th, 19th and 26th of May are
still open for social functions. So,
think it over: palm trees, hula
dancers, flower leis, bare feet, sa-
rongs, and Hawaiian shirts plus
more. If you1 think the idea is
worthwhile,drop yournamem the
boxm the Chieftainor contactme.
JOHN GOCKE,
FR. 6683 after 5:30.
CSC Raises Salaries,
8,700 Positions Open
Faced with an urgent govern-
ment-wide need for an estimated
8,700 professional and
certain categories of physical sci-
entists m the next 12 months, the
Civil Service Commission today
raised starting salaries for these
jobs for the third timem approxi-
mately a year.
Beginning today, persons hired
for such positions m all federal
agencies willreceive astarting sal-
ary of $4,800 a year instead of
$4,345, if they have a bachelor's
degree or equivalent experience.
They willbe hired at grade GS-5.
Those with a master's degree or
equivalent experience will receive
a starting salary of $5,335 a year
instead of $4,930. They will be
hired at grade GS-7.
Affected are professional engi-
neers, physicists, chemists, elec-
tronic scientists, metallurgists, as-
tronomers, mathematicians, archi-
tects, patent examiners, meteoio!-
ogists (grade GS-5 only), seven
types of technologists, and geo-




are authorized under 1954 legisla-
tion designed by Congress to give
the federalgovernmenta fair share
of critically needed personnel.This
latest raise is intended to bring
into federal service by April 1,
1957, an estimated3,700 employees
at grade GS-7 and about 5,000 at employed m the federal govern-
grade GS-5. It is estimated that ment m these categories at grade
about 1,200 employees already are GS-5 and 2,800 at grade GS-7.
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- .^^--^DmiOIW MM,WIDDING lINGI J|f £̂ /
"'J =-*— ==:^-~^^OURTBh7^^' -,"■ I yfr i\/e
Bt^^^^^^^aSTjJ^y^^V^lHer molt precious po«e«gion--lier
wmiJS*^^^£ffi^Lm\\\\ 1^J Courtship Diamond Kin f̂ tlie\\wtirPfr^mWm\\ sym^°l °^ evcrla»linjj love.
m
Wsgm m̂\ W^^^^' I '"B ttAUltiCourtslupm tliese riii^nIof outstanai.i^ beauty guarantee*IqualityanJ value.You'll find just
tne style youdesire at yourCourt-
Iskip jeweler— eack one registeredand insured.
Couriihip dlomondi ar*choMrt K^nlifitolly,(Mby gu«uwßfh. TraifMtl o^mologlM
wring iptciol imlrurrwnft r*j«<i allexcept (Kom
"' ««ak porleelion, color and cutting.
For nmarmst COURTSHIP jeweler and brochure, write
COURTSHIP, P. O. Box1914, Seattle 11, Washington
\What young people are doing at General ElectricI
IFRANK V. SUMMERS joined C.E. m I
1 , " ! 1949 after receiving a B.S. m Chemi- I g" » ■ ■ ■ ,i ;f I cal Engineering at lowaState Uni- j
VmiflfY OflOrtilOQl - "'■ - v'r ■' r -I versity the same year.He also grad- I -_.IUUlIc, WllwlllluCll '; s-V" :3,- uated fromG.E.sProcessTechnology I :v;
■ . I programandotherspecializedcourses. I
engineer works ■^■■P^^^BHHBIBHii^B
Silicones area newclassof man-made chemi- BNiiiFilr^i
cals withvery unusual properties.Made from BpflMj RIIb 7*** Msand, theyassume the form of rubber,grease. MIJh jol
oil and resin. Under extremes of heat and
cold, the rubber stays rubbery, the oil oily. wMM
Silicones added to fabrics make them excep- JWfl RiP"
tionally water-repellent. Silicone makes yf^i
waxesspread easier...paints almost imper- PRPP^S
vious to weather. I PP^^^
Oneof themenresponsible for findingnew % jtefl H-K
ways to produce siliconeproducts is 26-year- jw tHl^lß^>!!i
old Frank V.Summers. jflfffffi Bfl^^k. jBRH
Summers' Work Interesting, Important Hrn ilHlMJ^tll
Asprocessengineerof theSilicone Products H9 Jriß HV * Pt fl
Department, Frank Summers first compares il^Stt^H
the results of small-scale,pilot-plant experi- fciWPPW
ments with theproductionmethods m actual /■ 1 I/M M
use. Then, using his own knowledge of »^H
chemical-engineering principles, he designs P^lHrlif MHfaster, more efficient and more economical 1% HHB^^SV Bj^
methods of producing silicone products. Ifll S^M Hh WFj^m H^'9
Frank Summers' excellent training, diversi- jf flwi|^ofl BM^S^MhI : imlF HH
fied experience and outstanding personal *« p^K i^jl
qualifications make him avaluablecontrilm- JHJ K^gg
tor to thisengineering team. ■ HLlßl^^Hr KjH
25,000 College Graduates at General Electric ■T^mrQ If
When Frank Summers came to General PNj|Mß^*j| m§ « «
Electric m 1949, he already knew the kind IJJ^^K JH
of work he wanted to do. Like each of our Is^P j JBl
25,000 college-graduate employees, he was flfflfttl! B^ Rk jH
givenhis chance to grow and realize his full M |Jm
potential. For General Electric has longbe- U|^^J|Ujj^jS|j|
lieved this: Whenever fresh youngminds are J^^ BH I
given the freedom to make progress, every- J^^^ Ju32wLnii«f £t2
body benefits — the individual,thecompany,
and the country. Il*v "■[ 'I"■'Bt iH HffJm _J^n^B "m I"■MHll*1Ikß
Educational Relations,GeneralElectric Ib|£
Company,Schenectady 5,New York WKBBUBXBKEBaBBBBBBKHBBBfKBBmSBBUSKB^MmSmmm^B^HK
Freshman John Doucette,
Cal Bauer Star for SU
Joe FaccoVie's baseball team reg-
isteredtheir fifth and sixthstraight
victories last week, before falling
beforethe pro Wenatchee Chiefs.
LastWednesday, theSeattleUni-
versity team nipped the Univer-
sity of Washington at the Husky
field, 3-2, for their third straight
City Collegiate triumph.
Cal Bauer provided the winning
blow — a single that drove Jim
Harney across the plate m the last
inning. John Doucette, a freshman
from Alberni, British Columbia,
tossed a six-hitter m going the
distance for the Chiefs.
Seattle U 000 002 I—3 8 0
Univ. of Wash. 000 200 0— 2 6 2
Doucette and Howatt; Day (6), Jones
(7),Parker and Brady.
The Chiefs blasted away at St.
Martin's College of Olympia for
34 hits m two games to win, 12-2
and 10-0, last Friday.
Jim Harney led the Chiefs' at-
tack with eight hits m ten trips to
the plate. Morrie Galbraith and
John Dempsey each hurled two-
hitters while the SU batting attack
clicked at a maximum.
St. Martin's 110 000— 2 2 8
Seattle U 005 214 12 17 "
Thenell and Horan; Galbraith and
Howatt.
St. Martin's 000 00
—
0 2 2
Seattle V 241 3x
—
10 17 0
Sheppard, Morarity(3) and Horan;
Dempsey and Romeo.
The professional Wenatchee
Chiefs became the Chieftains' sixth
victim of the campaign Saturday





bouncing oft* the centerfleld wall,
scored Darrell Steffes with ■ the
winning run m the tenth inning.
Seattle U 000 000 210 2— S 9 6
Wenatchee 010 110 000 1— 4 5 3
Doucette and Howatt; Isrlnghaus,
Lybeck (5) and Lundberg,Lasby (5).
Wenatchee proved stiff competi-
tion for the locals on Sunday after-
noon, though, as theEastern Wash-
ington nine downedthe Chiefs, 7-4
and 6-5.
The two teams battledonalmost
even terms m the opener, until
Wenatchee rocketed for five runs
m the sixth inning. Paul Dempsey
gave up only fivehits m the night-
cap, buterrorsled todefeat forSU.
Seattle U 002 100 100
—
4 t 3
Wenatchee 000 10S Olx
—
7 9 2
Kerns, MacGruder(6) and Howatt;
Roberts,Farrar(6)and Lundberg.
Seattle V 001 040 000
—
5 12 5
Wenatchee 010 100 301
—
6 5 3
Dempsey and Romeo, Howatt (5);
Newlln, Shortlidge(s), Marshall(7) and
Lasby, Brown(7).
Seattle U and Gonzaga U split
their twin bill at Broadway Play-
field Monday, with the Chieftains
taking the opener, 8-1, and the
Bulldogs winning the second tilt,
5-2.
Dennis Murphy's three-run triple
paved the way for the Seattle U
win m the opener.
Gonzaga 000 100 0— 1 5 1
Seattle 401 300 x— B 9 1
Armstrong and Gustln;Doucette and
Howatt.
Gonzaga 000 020 3— 5 5 3
Seattle U 101 100 0 2 7 4
Ayarra and Koentopp; Galbralth,
Kerns(7) and Howatt.
FIGHTING CANCER this Sunday will be Pat Lesser and Ruth Jes-
sen, of Seattle U, and three other top Northwest woman golfers.
From left are Anne Quast, Jo Anne Gunderson, Pat Lesser, Ruth
Jessen and Mrs. Robert Ihlanfcldt. The five golfers will be golfing
for the benefit of the American Cancer Society at Broadmoor at
2:30 p.m. (Engraving, courtesy "The Seattle Times.")
OSC Defeats
SU Netters
Oregon State Collegestopped the
SeattleUniversity tennis teamFri-
day, 4-3, at Woodland Park.
Norm Merrill defeated Janet
Hopps, 6-2 and 7-5, and Winnie
Lam lost to Pete Overton, 8-6 and
7-5, m two of the top matches.
The results:
Merrillbeat Hopps, 6-2, 7-5; Eng
beat Newman, 6-3, 6-0; Overton
beat Lim, 8-6, 7-5; Jensen beat
Marcus, 6-3, 6-3; Jacobs beat
Comyn, 6-2,6-1; Merrilland Over-
ton lost to Hopps and Eiir, 6-2,
7-5: ard Jensen and Newman lost
to Lim and Marcus, 6-1, 4-6, 7-5.
Some people want faith as big
as a mountain before they try to
move amustard seed.,







The Restaurant Near Your
Campus
Finest STEAK DINNERS
on the Hill, at
$1, $1.35, $1.65, 1.75
1501 E. Madison St.
JOE SHERIFF'S
Richfield Service" BRAKES" LUBRICATION" Light Repairs"WHEEL BALANCING
11th and East Madison
'Across from Student Union Bldg.)
-U- ISp-^lucky DROODLES!I
°" "„"/*" kk ife^ WHAT'S THIS? For solution seeU.of Hawaii J|| | ||| paragraphbelow.
■■■■IOHM .-,. jjs.:'.:> \4 ..^^flflHßßHtt^^
"1111 r r I INAUGHTY OHOST 11^1 I ■
STANDING IN CORNER | \ 'f% M M B
Ao6in Mazer » ■ » ■
Perm State %M W *B \ M
m^Fa* m̂ %^^» %^
\ / ■ " SOMEBODY'SOFF HERROCKERm theDroodleabove—
MKM^oJ and for a darned good reason. The Droodle's titled:
niidli with Whistler's Mother outshoppingfor Luckies. From
SOMETHING IN IYI C^Richard Siibert |1 mi where she sits,Luckies always tastebetter. That'sbe-—
p| cause they'remade of fine tobacco— mild,good-tastingif PI tobacco that'sTOASTEDto tasteeven
/tf~\ 11 W^ better. Rise to the occasion yourself--- ,—^[y^^ lm W lightupaLucky.You'llsayit's thebest-
*±J> W H «^ tasting cigarette youeversmoked! 1/"S|
V\# ¥ DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by RogerPrice
COMET WITH M W JiMg| -.-»// Pll^"^,: ? f.Ipigtail Kk M»* _i, <rnAS>T£P , 1Amirik Kachigian MS 88. ffilP;. "/TV I I
0| COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES! V STRIKE /l^ Luckies lead all other brands, regular or king J^tMr *
among 36,075 college students questioned
'
f*r"
coast to coast. The number-one reason: Luckies
windowwashii taste better. \ c ■ G a r e tte s \
Melvin Anderson , m^^^^^^mmmmmHtttKtKttHKKmmm
Colorado State Teachers \ . , , .. 1..■■■........ ■«■....«■*..■.■■:■■■■■-.■>.-: .̂«■ .:,.j;..v:>.,-.-.,.:
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER -Cleaner,Fresher.Smoother!




r Golf Team in Santa Cruz
For California Tournament
Tom Page's Seattle University
golf team ism Santa Cruz, Calif.,
for the Northern California Inter-
collegiate Golfing Tournament
today and Friday.
The golf team returns to Ingle-
woodnext Friday to meet Gonzaga
University.
CaptainMarvinFletcher'stennis
team entertains the University of
Oregon at Woodland Park onSun-
day afternoon.
Joe Faccone's baseball team
meets Nick's Indians at Broadway
Playfield Saturday afternoon and
plays at SeattlePacific College on




Apr.26-27 NCIT @ Santa Crm
T
—
Apr.27 Oregon @ Woodland
B
—
Apr.28 Nick's Indians @
Broadway
T— May 1 @ Seattle Pacific Coll.
B— May 1 @ SeattlePacific Coll.
G May 4 Gonzaga @ Inglewood
B
—
May 5 @ Gonzaga University
G
—
May 7 U of W @ Inglewood
G
—
May 8 Everett JC @ Everett
G
—




B— May 11 @ Univ. of Portland
T— May 11 @ Univ. of Idaho
G
—
May 11 @ GonzagaUniversity










Pat Lesser, Seattle U's USGA
Women's Golfing Champion, will
joina team of other topnotchwom-
an golfers from the United States
m a trip to England as the member
of the US Curtis Cup team that
will play m the British Women's
Open Championships June 26-29.
Along with Miss Lesser is Miss
Barbara Romack, therunner-up to
last year's titleholder, Mrs. Jessie
Valentineof Scotland.The tourna-
ment will be held m Sunningdale,
England.
Taxes are always a stab m the
buck.








Property custodian and instructor-adviser to MS 2 Cadet
ROTC students at Seattle University, is only a small portion
of the job that Captain Marvin Fletcher holds. Fletcher, 34,
is servinghis second yearas SU tennis coach and is amember
of the university's Athletic Control Board.
As a tennis coach, his team last season won 64 per cent
of its games, losing only five matches m fourteen. Before
coming to Seattle University,
Captain Fletcher coached the
US Army tennis team to the
1952 EuropeanAll-Services ten-
nis championship.
The Seattle U net coach
played on the Aberdeen Prov-
ing Grounds tennis team m
1948 and was one of the stand-
out playersm Germany m 1949
and 1950.
Last year's season was run
off fairly successfully — as far
as the coach was concerned.
But this year, the tennis team
started out by losing a tough
4-3 match to the University of
Portland. Captain Fletcher said
that mrevenge,his squad would
wallop the University of Oregon and Washington State Col-
lege, 7-0, 7-0. Maybe he was stretching it a little, but after
a talk to Winnie Lim,Harold Marcus and Janet Hopps, maybe
he wasn|t! The tennis team meets Oregon at Woodland Park
Friday at 2 p.m. Let's drop by and see." " "
John Castellani, the new director of athletics at Seattle
University— with special interests m basketball coaching, re-
turned to thecampus Wednesday, with amajority of his 1957
basketball team's opponents already signed.
Castellani, whose name seems moip like that of a fighter
thanabasketball coach, seems tobe allsmiles about next year's
schedule
—
a thing that will remain a deep, dark secret until
sometime next week." " "
The biggest hike of the year is on tap this week end for
Hiyu Coulee members eligible for the overnight trip to the
Olympic Peninsula. Near fifty members will be spending Fri-
day, Saturday and Sunday at the Sol Due Hot Springs Resort.
The annual spring overnight trip is a specialty only for
those members who have enjoyed at least three of the club's
regular hikes during the year. Club moderator Leo Gaffney,
S.J., and club officers Stuart Anderson,president;MaryHelen
Paschke, vice president;and Mary McKone, secretary-treas-
urer, are m charge of the event." " "
The fuss between the Mechanical Engineers and the Civil
Engineers is similar m some ways to the Seattle University
and University of Washington controversy— except that the
two on -campus organizations actually do meet m athletic
events. Now with thearrival of baseball season, the two engi-
neering clubs are attempting to settle which is better on the
diamond.
The "first annual grudge battle'" willbe played Sunday at
the Marine View Field at 12:30 p.m., and according to the
release we got, "At theend of the game, the Mechanical Engi-
neers will be hailed m triumph...." The release of course,
was from Dick Ostlund of the Mechanical Engineers." " "
Noticing the University of SanFrancisco "FogHorn," the
school publication, the Dons clubbed the nearby Yakima Bears
of the Northwest League, 13-4, the other day. . . . The SU
golf team is m Santa Cruz for the California Intercollegiate
Tournament, but what do you want to be that the weather
is better here m "rainy" Seattle. ... Winnie Lim, not Janet
Hopps, is the star of the SU tennis team so far this year ...
This columnist predicts another Coast League pennant for
Seattle, but Al Krebs tends to ride along with his home-town
Angels.. .. It's too bad that Seattle U doesn't have a track
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Madsack Stars *9 &nfl,&k aQJvl.
As SU Links o«
Seattle University's golf team " HIwon its second match m as many Mt'SUf . l«^j ji§| ?%>»&>tries last Friday, as they dropped W%szm3&M',^m—^
OregonStateCollege, 15-3,atJack- v.M ,JM M
son Park. r j#*"^ jM WjHB
Dick Madsack, a sophomore *^T ■ranked number six on the team, !^^L ** J^dH S^ Hwas the standout golfer for the SU ■■("PSS'*?^* :iiH PBasix, scoring a7O — evenpar — with ■> SM
rounds of 34 and 36. Wm Sll^^^^^^^^^^^*Gordie McKenzie, Mike Hunt, 9 ll^B Mtt^^ wiHal Jacobson and Madsack each 8* m 9Hjl^^picked up three points on their f|| W j/iH H Hopponents. ' B
McKenzie 3 0 Donnelly ml \9k IfBriggs ty2 V/2 Lindquist J? Hft // ? ■Jacobson 3 0 Jensen ft i^S am^^l W&Barclay iy2 \y2 Reimer W Mm iWokIM W
Hunt 3 0 Plank V^^^^jy/ M Iv
The Senior ComprehensivePhil- r :
osophy Examination will be given jfjFlPg^B IMfILW.this Friday, April 24, at 1 p.m. ■ iifflL^fcWSeniors with last names beginning Jpr ''gjm f^k*.withletters A-J will meetm Room JF i|| iw«123, letters K-Qm Room 219, let- ffl I Hters R-Z m Room 124. WS BrSfiJEANNE B.DAVIS, J^^sH ili^^L^^Registrar MM wK «pW"
(jrOWTI OIIOD Of course. 'Most everyone does
- \^Tjk\
1 often. Because a few moments over
1012 Madison ice-coldCoca-Colarefresh you so. ■%SLs++ UftlnJM




n^ w'tn natural goodness,IjOOk r*OJtv\VArvJ-l pure and wholesome— and Wf
IN YOUR SHOPPING naturally friendly to your figure., Feel like having a Coke?to all the
Spring Social Activities! bottled under authority of the coca-coia company n
See Our Fine Selection of COCO Cold Bottling, lltC,Seattle
COTTOTVSW "Colo" ho r«gisffd trod»-mork. ® )9iA,THE COCA-COIA COMPANY
iSiSL JUS^wW. MM Ws^ m\ We don't mean just at exam
|>BXArtS f I JJjl wSmM «L\ time, either. The comfort-fSSSSSKSf-^Ti |oHkj| f^^A conscious guy can tell at a glance
**■"" fi^J Wk\ t'iat t'iese smart Arrow gingham
""1» i Wmi shirts are the light-weights thatll ' U make warm weather a"breeze.";J§§3^ 111 ~ RtfllI c me^'um"sPrea(^ collar and■~Mp^jJ» JlI mk freshpatternsare just right, aloneJl *: \ % i fl gr/ or with a casual jacket. ArrowJP Hr**^*1 jB WtJ ginghams, m a variety of fine
— first m fashion
Satisfaction Guaranteed
5 POINT CLEANERS
SPECIAL RATES TO FACULTY AND STUDENTS
Next to Chieftain Cafe Broadway at Madison
MORE ABOUT
shoulder effect bodice. As acces-
sories she will wear white shoes
and rhinestone jewelry. Her bou-
quet will be white tulips.
Princesses Sandy Dodson, Pat
Hogan, BarbaraMeagher and Lor-
raine Moore will be dressed m
palepink lace and taffeta ballerina
length gowns with a dark pink
ribbon accenting the empire waist-
line. They will wear pink acces-
sories and carry pink and white
tulip bouquets. The dresses are
being made by Kathy Werran, re-
ports Mary Moe, who is assisting
the queen and her court.
"The Ball is the biggest social
function of the year for the ROTC,
being ratedsecond only to Home-
coming, and every effort is being
made to make this year's top all
the previous Balls," confirms
James King, business manager.
Working with Major William
Adams,R,OTC staff advising officer,
to make the Ball a success are:
general chairman Thomas Budi-
nich; business manager, James






An affiliate student branch of
the American Institute of Electri-
cal Engineers has been authorized
at SeattleUniversity. Rev.Francis
P. Wood, S.J., acting head of the
Departmentof ElectricalEngineer-
ing, is faculty adviser to this new
student organization.
Election of officers for the new
chapter will be held next week.
Students chosen for membership
include: Sumyasua Arima, John
C. Barrett, Richard Campbell,
Charles Curry, James Dever, Wil-
liam Dolan, Eugene Ihlanfeldt,
Thomas Eisminger, James Ercolini
and Thomas Foley.
Herman Feist,JeromeKuhowski,
Bernard Klee, Robert Morrison,
Francis Ott, J. Thomas Sachs,
Norma Schille, Richard Scott,
Charles Schumacker, George Ska-
hill and Jerold Ulley.
Spurs to Surprise
New Pledges Soon
Who are the Kidnappers? An air
of mystery lurks on campus. But,
the suspense willbe ended on the
first week of May. No one will
know the timeorplace. But, Spurs
will masquerade as bandits and
surprise 30 freshmen girls with a
"Kidnap Breakfast."
Thisbreakfast willbe one of the
highlights of thenew tappingcere-
monies that the presentSpurs plan
to initiate for the first timeon the
SU campus.
"We hope this program will en-
able the city and dorm pledges to
becomebetter acquainted, andwill
providethe SUcampus withabet-
ter understanding of the purposes
of ideals of Spurs," explained the
PledgingCommittee.
MAY DAY
Contributions of flowers to
the Blessed Mother's Shrine m
frontof the Liberal Arts Build-
ing would be appreciated m
time for May1. The flowers will




The Seattle University ROTC
unit, headed by Colonel Stephen
J.Millet,has announcedthe cadets
composing the regimental and bat-
talionstaffs for the spring quarter.
Regimental staff officers are
Cadets: Warren Barnebey, regi-
mental commander;Donald Dowl-
ing, executiveofficer; James King,.
S-3 (training officer), and John
Parks, S-4 (supply officer).
Staffmembers of the IstBattal-
ion are Cadets Joseph Curulla,
battalioncommander; Thomas Cox,
executive officer; Robert Wehrer,
S-3; John Hightower, S-4; and
GeraldFiorito, first sergeant.Com-
manders of "A" and "B" compa-
nies, Ist Battalion, are John Hab-
erle and Herbert Frederick. Their
executiveofficers areNormanKrig
and William Meany. Second Bat-
talion staff members are Cadets:
Robert Davis, commander; Powell
Renstrom, executive officer; Don-
ald Barrett, S-3; Stephen Laßivi-
ere, S-4; and Lawrence Ferguson,
first sergeant. Allen Moore and
Louis Imhoff are commanders of
"C" and"D" companies,assistedby
Executive Officers Donald Wright
and RolandKoreski.
The 3rd Battalion staff is com-
posed of Cadets: Paul Mernaugh,
battalion commander; Dean Ruff-
ner,executiveofficer; WilliamStol-
cis, S-3; James Honda, S-4; and
Richard Masterson, first sergeant.
Commandersof "E" and "F" com-
panies are Michael Weber and
Peter Tountas; theirexecutiveoffi-
cers are Martin Tapp and Michael
Dennehy.
SPECS
"There willbe a town girls' meet-
ing Friday, April 27, at 12:15 m
the Lounge." " "
A closed retreat for womenstu-
dents is planned for May 4 to 6 at
Mount St. Vincent's. There are ten
reservations left for the spring re-
treat. For information call Sister
Josepha at WE. 5151." " "
Pre-Legal Society will meet at
7:30 p.m. Thursday, April 26, m
the Chieftain Lounge. A Seattle
attorney will be main speaker.
"■ " "
Mo Sigma announces that there
will be a very important work
meeting on Saturday, April 28, at
10:30 ajn.This meeting is compul-
sory for all members.
Student Rates
Still in Effect
Student admissioncards are still
available, making it possible for
movie fans topay junior admission
prices at the Evergreen and John
Hamrick Theatres. Cards are 50*.
The student cards, which must
be presented at the box office m
order tohave thereductionm rates,
may be purchasedm the Athletic
Office. The student cards may not
be used for road shows.
Only one card is allowedeach
student and may be used at the
following theatres: Fifth Avenue,
Paramount, Coliseum, Orpheum,
Music Hall, Music Box, and the
Blue Mouse. The expiration date
for these cards is June 30, 1956.
Thursday, April 26, 1956
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" Patronize Our Advertisers! "
PERSONALIZED MUGS
Name, Year of Graduation, School Seal
16-oz. Large Economy Size, $4.75
Engraved m Gold, Blue, Black and Ivory
BROADWAY BOOKSTORE
(Basement of Science Building)
/.■"■"; '■:■■ :■■■'■■'■■■■■ '■■■ ■■:■:■:■:■■■:■■■■■ : \y^S::'^wfc'- "■ i :: " -:'l^^V ■"
L^B'-'''■"-'■■':"■■■■"■ ■' :*>:<^L^Ltt:j-K'-':3(bi:Mt:j■zilw&FV*'-■''■■"'■■'■"■<:'■"- *c'wVH
'- ■■■'■'■■■■■'■'■■■■■■■ "-■■■ :i'J a '"■
■'■■■■■■■■ ■■■■■ ■■■■'■ .......'..... ... .-...-............ .... ,■ ■j^Hflfeacß ''' :':'"^3^^^ Sw^^^^^ijdH^B
■;■:"""::-.::-:>^Sj^H wE^*&^^^B&^^ .!'::-.:'' :'.: :":^H IF SH B&.':' i^^=^NklMkMLai^Hl^b^Hwb^^L. '::':w'ti''::!iß;;:■:■:;:■: :■:■:■;■:->9^|^H| (r- «w^ y:::-: :-;:::' :':::j^| :■■ -:-'- ■ ■ '■■■■'■■■■^^t BtthM '^^^I^l i^^BlßfcsSv*!T Vfcv':«V"\l|W7llil
packed for more pleasure by exclusive Accu-Ray / m Urft/>lflr IWtWKAffnl llr111 aln
_____~moM"« M___. ... _ / gflJfjtZ'\iKI/£»»** s^iSi
Themoreperfectlypackedyour To the touch... to the taste, Firm and pleasing to the lips L^""""!,^ lip-
cigarette, the more pleasure it an Accu-Ray Chesterfield satis- ...mildyet deeplysatisfying to jjSjJPiteftto!!!*
gives ... and Accu-Ray packs fies the most...burns more the taste— Chesterfield alone is *«i?|| ■SSJIISiffIChesterfield far moreperfectly, evenly, smokes much smoother, pleasure-packedby Accu-Ray. JPwNC SIZE
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pers. Call after 4. RA. 3680.
FOR SALE — Royal Portable, goodcon-
dition, $50. Call Barbara Chadwell,
GArfleld 4825.
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